Prayer Requests for Prayer Services
3/18/2020
Please pray for the elderly living in nursing homes who are not allowed to have their
family visit. Please pray for anyone who lives alone and has had to stay alone inside.
May God lift up these groups of people.
I go back to Fox Chase for more testing. Last time I spoke to the surgeon he said
maybe more surgery or Chemo and Radiation.
Please pray for healthcare hospital workers during your prayer service tomorrow night.
Especially the leaders....we need the wisdom, knowledge and strength to lead through
this pandemic. Resources are tight and are quickly dwindling, and we are already
exhausted. Thank you!
All impacted by Corona and facing depression and fear and financial woes. My son in
rehab. What’s next? My Granddaughter and fiancé have lost income from closing and
wedding postponed. Salvation for those who don’t know our savior.
I’m truly trying to give my fears to God. As long as the children are not in school I did not
receive a paycheck because I’m a childcare provider. I’ve considered applying at a local
grocery store however, due to my medical conditions they place me at a higher risk for
contracting the virus. To say I’m scared about what my circumstances is an
understatement. God has a plan this I know, but I’m very concerned. Thank you for your
prayers.
[Friend] is on hospice, 55 years old, liver and kidneys shutting down. Requesting
prayers for a safe exit home to the Lord! My dad is having surgery Monday to remove a
cancerous tumor on his kidney. Following the surgery he will get 2 bouts of chemo
Appreciate all the help!
Our government and for God's protective covering over our loved ones and a
supernatural end to this virus. Thank you very much.
Has to continue working at the bank with money. Prayers that she does not get sick.
Please pray for our daughter

Can we offer prayer to all the health care workers and emergency personnel who need
to leave their family during this trying time and go out into the public to help others.
Our son will be discharged from rehab soon and coming home. Please pray for peace
and wisdom along with boundaries that we can all abide by. Prayers that he’s ready to
surrender his life to God and be free from the bondage of drugs.
3-19-2020
Daughter in CA with a strange disease that destroys her immune system. They don’t
know how to get out to her. Other daughter is having a baby next week. Scared of
Coronavirus.
Please pray for strength for [Friend]’s health as she is on in-home hemodialysis 4x a
week. Pray for strength and courage for her husband, who is her caretaker and
performing her treatments. Pray for their grandson, who is home and witnessing all this
- that he not be filled with fear for his grandparents. God bless you all. Thank you.
All the Clergy, Healthcare Workers, Emergency workers (Police, Firemen, EMS, etc)
Large and Small businesses, all the scientists, researchers', all the staff working in
Pharmaceutical Companies around the clock. A Prayer for the Lord to increase our
sense of peace and tolerance; for patience and understanding. A Prayer for healing and
compassion. A Prayer for an end to this chaos and uncertainty. We know the Lord is in
charge , we know that all things can be done through him.. Glory be to him in the
highest ! AMEN.
Please pray that I don't get the virus and especially for my elderly friends that they be
protected since they are very susceptible.
My aunt possibly has the Coronavirus
Pray for the salvation of many lost souls during this time! They may be ripe for harvest!
Pray for the Lord’s Spirit to ready people’s hearts to trust Jesus as Savior and Lord, and
for me to be able to share the Peace of God with my neighbors and list family
members!!! Just a small one for the rest of my head cold to be gone now. (PTL! I do
NOT have fever, coughing or shortness of breath!!!!)
Please pray for [Friends] as they make travel arrangements to leave Uganda and return
to the USA. Pray for God's protective covering and safety from the coronavirus as well.
Thank you.

Pray for couples preparing for marriage that they would see the importance of honoring
God by obeying His design for marriage rather than what the world's norm is. Thank
you.
Tonight I pray for my husband as he is an exterminator and considered public health. I
pray for his safety as he is going into homes and businesses. I pray his customers are
honest and would cancel if they had exposure. Lord I pray for all of our health care
workers, first responders, and all of those working to supply us with our essential needs
while putting themselves at risk.
Let's pray for the United States of America and for our World for a fast end to this
horrible COVID-19 situation we are in. May the positive cases stop and people heal.
Comfort us Lord and bring us peace and hope during these stressful times. Also for
myself for pain and a lump in my upper gum. I pray that my appointment with an oral
surgeon will not be cancelled due to the coronavirus and that there will not be anything
serious wrong with me.
Please pray for the elderly, the salvation for people, and small businesses in this crisis.
Pray for our leadership, politicians, and church. Pray for our young people. Healthcare
workers and school staff.
My friend [Friend] who lost her 24 year old son to an overdose last week. He had been
clean for 2 years....
I actually have three prayer requests. The first one is for my aunt's brother, who was
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and told that he only has 2 years to live. Could you
pray for his healing? The second is both praise and a prayer, my uncle's mother also
has cancer. She's been undergoing chemo, and she's been in my prayers. Recently we
found out that her tumor has shrunk enough to be operable. However, this surgery will
put her at even more risk to the coronavirus than she was already. Could you pray that
God continues to heal her and that she had a safe surgery and recovery? The third
prayer request is more general. I know several people who, whether due to medical
conditions or age, are more at risk than others with regard to the coronavirus. Could you
pray for their protection?
My sister, she is struggling financially and health wise. She does not have the
coronavirus but is in poor health. She needs extra prayers during this troublesome time.

Coming home from Uganda 2 weeks early. Since the flight goes through Amsterdam he
will probably have to self quarantine for 14 days. It is possible that they cancel his flight
and then he would be stuck in Uganda indefinitely. [Friend] may also be coming home.
Pray that they get home safely. Pray for the students of the boarding school who may
be forced to return to unsafe homes.
Son-in-law has leukemia and is a Police officer in East Norriton so at high risk. For me
as I am a nurse at Einstein.
Pray for safety for for me and my husband we are in our 70s and need to watch 2
grandchildren
Pray for Health, husband, children and grandchild working at Paoli hospital with a lot of
cases of the virus
Niece’s husband has cancer and praying for a miracle. chromosome 19 & 14 fused
together and can't treat because he is having a hard time eating and his body is
rejecting treatment.
New Job
[Friend] back pain, [Friend] and [Friend] surgery, [Friend] uterine cancer and [Friend].
lung cancer
Prayers for virus to be controlled
[Friend] had a knee replacement then broke femur pain unbelievable
For children bad illnesses and for her employees that they get through this
Family on quarantine due to exposure to a positive person - older son now showing
symptoms. Please pray for the health of her entire family.
Please lift my daughter up as she has to have her liver levels tested this Friday at the
hospital. Prayers that things go well and for safety and protection.
For overall improved health and continuous good health.
We need to pray that God raises up a fresh generation of Godly men & women! Pray
that Christians’ faith will be strengthened, that they'll stay the course. Pray for active
prayer lives & that testimonies will abound.

Please pray for all of the world at this uncertain and scary time. Pray for those who
have tested positive and those not knowing. Please pray for those without jobs right
now including my husband, that everyone will be back to work as soon as safely
possible. Pray that if family and neighbors need anything they reach out for help.
For all Kids in the Village families.
Pray for the world to get through this trying time. God bless all you do.
That no changes would occur with her husband's job and that her chiropractor would
remain open so that her back problems don’t become worse.
That the school she works at would start up soon as she is out of work until then.
That his family stays healthy and his job doesn’t cause him to bring home the virus as
he works in a prison that obviously can’t shut down.
That she remains healthy and in God’s word. She is looking to change her career path
and is dealing with anxiety about that.
Stepdad on hospice, and family can’t see him due to the virus. Family is saddened and
would like prayer.
[Friend]’s mom is sick and has been in the hospital for a while. She has not been able to
have visitors for the past week and it has been pretty hard on her mom.
Prayer for health; just came out of hospital.
Hip replacement surgery is to be scheduled at an unknown time - due to virus - and she
would like prayer for comfort as she manages the pain until her surgery.
Who is away from family at this time, it has been very hard.
For daughter’s health
3/20/2020
Please pray for my family - my mother, who is a director of nursing, my father, a
respiratory therapist, and my sister in law that works in the emergency department.
Please pray for all first responders and public service workers. Please pray for those

that have been furloughed during this time. Please pray for the church that has created
a way to continue lifting up the community.
Our daughter [Friend] is currently in the hospital with severe nerve pain and numbness
in her body and they have no definitive diagnosis yet. No visitors allowed and we pray
she learns to lean on God during this time.
Pray for the whole world. For peace and comfort to everyone that has been affected
with the COVID-19. That our government help those in need and God protect us all. I
was affected and had to close my business. I am a self employed licensed massage
therapist.
For my parents [Friends], that they stay healthy during these times as they are very
compromised. Please pray for their caregiver [Friend], that she stays healthy also. I am
not able to visit them, they live in CT. I ask that the Coronavirus does not infect them. I
will continue to pray for all.
3/21/2020
[Friends] keep running into obstacles to get home... Pray!
My newborn baby son was born on 3/19. Now that he has entered this world it would be
greatly appreciated if someone could say a prayer that God guide my son in life and that
he has a life of faith, good health and happiness in his life.
Please pray for our daughter and son-in-law. They have turned away from God and
schooling and toward drinking and lying. Please allow us to focus on God and not be
swayed by their manipulative ways. Please also pray for our son who has special
needs and was recently hospitalized.
A friend of mine, her boyfriend’s brother, [Friend], just found out he has Stage IV lung
cancer. I don't know [Friend] but maybe he and his extended family will feel and know
the love of Christ through prayer, and the love of strangers.
Please pray for all of the world at this uncertain and scary time. Pray for those who
have tested positive and those not knowing. Please pray for those without jobs right
now including my husband that everyone will be back to work as soon as safely
possible. Pray that if family and neighbors need anything they reach out for help.

For all Kids in the Village families.
Pray for the world to get through this trying time. God bless all you do.
3/22/2020
During this shut down, prayer for those whose homes are not safe places… whether
because of abuse or poor home conditions, and for those who are without homes.
Jesus, send your ministering angels to protect and to reveal yourself in supernatural
ways.
Please pray for our healthcare providers during this uncertain time. That the protective
equipment we need will be available. I am a nurse who needs to go care for patients but
who fears bringing home this virus to my family.
Sister’s health, brother in law’s pneumonia and children and grandchildren of both for
protection
Please pray that God will continue to give me ideas on how to reach out to folks from
my home for the Gospel: Neighbors outdoors, business phone calls, Sending tracts to
the homeless through various venues, texting prayers, sharing Scripture, songs, sharing
with others of what they have need. Also, this head cold still hangs on with sneezing
and blowing and sometimes chills, but no CV symptoms, praise God!! It’s been 1 1/2
weeks.

